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FOR RENT 
| ra ar 

Wilkes-Barre 4 rooms, 
first floor, wall to wall 
garpeting throughout. 
Stove, refrigerator, heat, 
hot water included. 
Available Aug. 1. $300. 
Security, lease, refer- 
ences required. Call 288- 
8933. 26-tfn-P 

WILKES-BARRE 
Office, commercial, mer-| 
chantile space, up to 30, 
000 sq. ft. low rates, 
flexible terms, 1st floor 
space, loading docks,” 
broker protected 822- 
1139. 31-26-p 

Professional Commercial 
Space- for rent, approxi- 
mately 450 square feet, 
will build to suit, Forty 
Fort area. Call 288-8933. 
31-tfn-p 

WILKES-BARRE 

Westside Apts. 
N. River St. Efficiency 
Apts., 1 and 2 bedrooms. 
$185 to $300. Some utili- 
ties furnished adults, no 
pets, lease, sec., refer- 
‘ences. 822-1139. 31-26-p 

WEST SIDE 
1 bdrm. efficiency apt. 
Refrig. & stove included. 
Corry service in bsmt. 
Adults only. No pets. 
Lease, Sec. Ref. $2300 
mo. plus util. Call 288- 
2041, 8 to 6. 33-4-P 

2nd Floor Apt. 3 rooms, 
‘bath, back porch & drive- 
way, Utilities furnished, 
except cooking gas. Call 
675-0044 for appoint- 
ment. 34-2-P 

EASY LIVING 
Swoyersville, half double, 

6 rooms, 1% bths, dish- 
washer, air conditioner, 
off-street parking, 
range. $350 mo. plus 
utilities. Call 696-2825 or 
288-3549. 34-2-P 

WILKES-BARRE, 2nd floor, 
4 rooms, modern bath, 
w-w carpeting, washer- 

“dryer hook-up, available 
Oct. 1. Heat, hot water 
furnished. $285 per mo. 
Call 288-8933. 35-tfn-P 

  

  

  

Gray suit, size 54m, $50. 
~ Sport coats $6. 288-2049 

or 696-3969. 33-4-P 

Shirts, 3x to 4 x, $3 to $7; 
trousers 52-60 $6. 696- 
13969. 33-4-P 

Shoes, sizes 12 & 13. Exc. 
    

cond. $6. 288-2049 or 
696-3969. 33-4-P 

Fireplace glass doors. 
Save on firewood, $50. 
675-4108. 32-4-P 

Single bed, complete. 
~ Very good cond. $25. 
283-1629 anytime. 32-4-P 

Majorette Boots $8; 
saddle shoes, 5 to 8%, 
$8; brownie slacks & 
acces. $4. 696-3969. 33-4- 
P 

Metal Bed complete box 
spring & mattress $25. 
283-1628. 34-4-P 

Windsor type chairs $20; 
~ steamer trunk, $30; 
wooden magazine stand, 
$25. 675-4273. 35-4-P 

Big Men up to size 60, 
new and like new. $3.00 
& up. 696-3969 or 288- 
2049. 35-4-P 

Siberian Husky 
dogs, 1 yr. plus 3 yrs. 
old. $30 ea. 675-3833 or 
639-1497. 35-4-P 

RECREATIONAL 
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© 17 Ft. Aluminum Gruman 
. Canoe with paddles and 

car rack, $345. 675-4578. 
19-tfn-P 

14 Ft. Fiberglass 35 HSP 
Pulls one 

skier, trailer and boat 
cover included. Mint 
cond. 829-2225 or 824- 
6444. 20-tfn-P 

Evinrude. 

1977 Cruiseaire Class A 
Motor Home Dodge chas- 
sis, 440 engine, 9.5 miles 
per gal. 22° length, 18,- 
639 miles, roof air, TV 
antenna, cruise control, 
AM-FM stereo, tilt 
wheel, double passenger 
seat, exc. shape, asking 
$13,800, sleeps 6. 477- 
3204 after 5 p.m. 27-tfn-P 

- 1980 Nomad 23 ft., new 
deluxe awning. Immacu- 

late cond. Serviced and 
~ ready to go. Asking 

$6,300. 829-1661 day or 
“night, 27-tfn-P 
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YOU CAN TOU BERTHA'S BARGAINS 
SELL YOUR UNWANTED ITEMS THE FAST EASY WAY 
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Auction “0, ll === ON FREE OF CHARGE NN “>: 3 0 > : dially invited coe 

EVERY WED. NIGHT vou're Cordell CLASSIFIED. | 
: Doors Open 6 P.M. - LE To vist o a MERCHANDISE MUST BE 
ELLING — CONTENTS FROM VARI( TATES | an ; 

rts oo ars 1 Hn hameows *50 OR LESS 
° r omplete Estates or Etc. i\ding 

Something To Sell - ic vet i y boy decorel i Yo (PRICE MUST BE IN AD) @ \ 

ETE you Ie 12 WORDS — 4 | 
- | De CONSECUTIVE ISSUES 

NOLDE’S ou so dine 
MUFFLER BAY |]! or on buy STOP IN 
30% Off Free clamps, & 
free installation. Custom 
bending. Antique, classic 
& obsolete exhaust parts. 

Lifetime guarantee. 

8:30 to 5:00 
OR MAIL TO: 

To help you hire 

good people... or 
find a job    

  

      

  

      
Brakes Installed 

4 Wheels From $39.95 A 

  

BERTHA'S 
  

     

  

      
    

  

     

     

  

NOLDE’S MUFFLER BAY tile distributors of america | 

200 W. Shawnee Ave. 
Plymouth, Pa. 18651 

Call 779-2011 

   To help you 
publicize an event or 

make an 
announcement 

BARGAINS 
RT. 309 - 415 PLAZA 

Overlooking the Wyoming Valley Mall 

300 Mundy St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 18702 

PHONE: 822-6123 
               P.O. BOX 366 

DALLAS, PA. 18612 
      

     

   

      
    

      

      
  

  

RECREATIONAL AUTO AUTO 

‘71 Ford Torino, 69,000 mi. 1968 Pontiac Catalina, To help you save 
MUST SEE auto. trans., new bat- p.s., p.b., exc. cond. money—and gas! 

tery, muffler, springs Needs engine work, 
1976 Apeco LaStrada, 21 and shocks. Needs some $100. 288-4492. 33-4-P                   ft. selt contained, sleeps 
6, exc. cond. Asking 
$3300. 825-7127. 33-4-P 

SAILAWAY Lo Cr 
Soilboar. V8 hr. Mobjaek + Lires 4 spd, hihback, ! : great m.p.g. Red with 
with trailer, good cond. {gn interior. 639-5310. 

bodywork. Must sell. 
$350. 675-5821. 19-tfn-P CLASSIC BEAUTY 

'79 Chevy Caprice Classic, 
4 dr. sedan, V-8 engine, 
all power, air, vinyl top, 
ziebart, tilt wheel, rear 
defogger, stereo radio-        
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$1500. 287-7704. 35-4-P  214fn.p elogeer, Srereo, radia u K State ..............c.. ZIP .....coiviconnere. PHONG sini, Ta 

TRANG ryriy. Toto 1 Phone 875-5211 | s| a 
auto, 47,000 orig. miles. 
Many new parts, current 

  

cond. Must be seen   24' long, tandem wheels 

  

    

     

  

  

  

  
  

          
  

complete with sway bar. jhspection. Body fair, $5185. 823-8343. 35-1-P 
Reese hirehy ores, hisitin needs minor 1983 Honda Accord LX MOTORCYCLES = REC 

mirror, ro own work. Extra parts red, 2 door, 5 spd., 15, m————— 
awning, cool net enclo- included. Very suitable 000 mi., loade _ show- Suzuki 80 G.S. 450, very SANITATION SERVICE, INC. i 
sure. Also Ford LTD with {5 restore. Asking $595. room cond., grage kept. good cond. Leather cover { WASHERS 
trailer pack. Will sepa- 696.2794 between 6-8 AM-FM cassette $8200. included. $900. neg. 829- Noxen 298-2347 Loe; S89 2250 or 675- pm. 22-tfn-P neg. 288-4497. 19-tfn-P 1298. 19-tin-P DRYERS 

—————— ‘69 Dodge Coronet 1981 Dodge Challenger 1982 Yamaha 650 CC Heri- REASONABLE MONTHLY RATES | 
1970 Serro Scotty, 17° self  pelyxe, 4 dr. sedan, standard, two door, 5 tage Special, 2,000 origi- : REFRIGERATORS 

contained, sleeps 6 with small 318 V-8 engine, spd., low mileage, runs nal miles, exc. cond. J — * Container Service 
toilet, shower, gas California car, no rust. good $5100. 675-5164 $1,350. 9 a.m.-1 p.m., Rubbish Trash, STOVES 

stove, ref. & furn. Exc. very good cond. $895. after 4 p.m. 19-tfn-P after 10 p.m. 639-2411. R | ] 
cond. $1500. 823-0026. 475.8191. 22-tin-P 19-tfn-P Garbage Remova AND | 

35-1-P _— 4 : 
1982 Chevy Window Van 6 1980 Suzuki Road Bike 750 : | 

Comet Sailboat recently cyl. Ye 43,000 MOTORCYCLES $1,000. Silver, good Commercial TELEVISIONS | 

refinished. Boat and sails miles, air, p.s., p.b., cond. 1975 Res road bike Residential 

in good cond. $500. 822- tinted glass, carpeting. 1985 Yamaha 200ER, exc. 500, good for parts or fix Industrial | 
5072. 23-tfn-P Exc. cond. $6500. 477- cond. features shaft, yp "Best offer. 333-4878 | fo... = : WARRANTED j 

Tt oP aa , 3421. 25-tin-P reverse, electric start or 333-4584. 20-tfn-P : : 
Slide-In Camper fits 8 “77-777 ——— and racks. 6 mos. old. —0 mH —— — TO OUR CUSTOMERS...If you are 
box. Camper has sink, 1983 Trans Am Loaded, t- $1500. 675-2900. 27-tin-P 1979 Honda CB 750K, : : 4 isf ABLE 
stove, Ice box and sleeps ‘roof, air, AM-FM cus: Clio lil Sl 8.000 miles, extras, missed or service is unsatisfac- REASON 
2, $500 or best offer. sette, louvers, mags, car m , practi- . 696- . 20-tfn- : 
823-2673. 26-fn-P Cover, mow fires. plus cally “now, 400° miles, or | tory please call us at 298-2347. PRICES 

oat TITER much more. Adult Faring luggage rack and 1983 Honda 75 ig 

12 ¥. so tiller ond owned. Call 288-7375 matching carrying case. Hawk. 4,000 wiles, mi | 
motor, askin . : _ Sacrifice at $1995 neg. cond., elmets | 

Like. new. 288-0501. 26 ang lsave message. 2% Gol er Oo. ae over, $2.000. 287-8241. TRUCKS TRUCKS ® | A 
tfn-P -tfn- i   

HONDA, 81 CX 
500 

1977 Dodge Monaco runs 
well, interior like new, 
needs body work, $550. 
Call 822-8562. 26-tfn-P 

‘79 Datsun King Cab with 
aluminum cap, 5 spd. 
trans., call atter 6 p.m. 
696-2727. 20-tfn-P 

1980 Toyota Pickup Truck 
8 ft. box with cap, 55,000 
miles. ood cond. 
$3,800. 287-8560. 27-tfn-P 

1985 Honda 250 SX 3 
wheeler w-D-G header 
pipes, $1300. 696-1439 

1981 Palamino Colt Pop- 
Up Camper sleeps 7, 
dual LP tank hook-up, 

AND APPLIANCE 
91 MAIN ST., 

  

  

  

          stove, ice box, heater, A-title, full dress w- after 4:30 p.m. 25-tfn-P 
auxiliary water tank, 79 CHRYSLER extras, water cooled, 1976 Chevy C-10, 4 wheel LUZERNE, PA. 
power converter, spare 8,000 mi. garage kept. TRUCKS 85 FORD RANGER drive, auto, p.s., p.b., 8 Weekdays — Noon To Six | 

tire, open to 18%: teet, Cordoba, air, p.s., p.b., Exc. cond. Asking ft. bed. Large toolbox Saturdays 1 
pac gond, 1000 ower door locks, split $2,600. 823-2788. 33-4-P XLT, 4 by 4, two tone red and gies exjros $2,000. 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

or 735-6851. 26-tfn- 1, AM-FM nh by 5 822-5072. 23-tfn- | 
P bench tov ilsoae, very 1981 Yamaha Seca 750, GOOD BUY & white, 5 spd, exten- CT CC CALL | 

ood cond. $3695 neg. 1- Anti drive, front forks, dedbed with liner, super 1984 Mazda Le Sport 287-2679 
969.6151 32-4-P ; shaft drive, exc. cond. 77 Chevy Pick-up with seal, western mirrors, Truck, bucket seats, 5 | 

FOR SALE - 7900 miles. Asking cap, 6 cyl., standard sliding back window, spd. stereo, good gas 

TUK SRLE SUPER BEETLE $1650. 675-4832 or 675. shift, $1600. firm. 696- radial tires, $12,000 neg. mileage, $5,000. Call 
5236. 33-4-P 2908. 35-1-P 287-7324. 33-4-P 696-1439 after 4:30 p.m. 1940 

FORD 
COUPE 
350 LT-1 Engine. 
12 Volt Rear End. 

400 Hydro Transmission. 

CALL 
696-1958       

  

AUTO 
  

1981 
standard, 

after 4 p.m. 19-tfn-P 

1983 Honda Accord LX, 
red, 2 door, 5 spd., 15,- 

loaded, show- 000 mi., 
room cond. garage kept, 
AM-FM cassette $8200 
neg. 288-4497. 19-tfn-P 

    
‘82 Plymouth Champ, 4 
dr., tront wheel drive, 
standard twin stick, 
power & economy great 
mpg, stereo, exc. cond., 
43,000 highway miles 
$3350. 675-4202 or 826- 
1493. 21-tfn-P 

1974 Buick Regal. Body in 
fair cond. Asking $100. 
Must see. 287-8330. 23- 
tfn-P 

1972 Volvo SW, 145E, AM- 
FM radio, auto., roof 
rack, needs bodywork 
and brakes. Current 
inspection $350. 696- 
1720. 23-tfn-P 

1973 Plymouth Road 
Runner air shocks, Rally 
May wheels, exc. cond., 
56,420 miles. Asking 
$1200 or best offer. 288- 
8146. 23-tfn-P 

Mechanics Special Runna- 
ble 1970 Volvo 142. $350 
neg. 287-1105. 23-tfn-P 

1972 BMW, 4 spd., AM-FM 
radio, $2900. 675-4126 or 
826-0481. 24-tfn-P 

1982 Z-28 Camaro Gold w- 
black interior, loaded 
and more, 20,000 miles, 
$10,000. Exc. cond. 693- 
0840. 24-tfn-P 

‘67 Ford XL Slantback 2 
dr. hardtop, V-8, mag 
wheels, asking $795. 
696-2821. 2646p 

1973 Buick LeSabre runs, 
needs some work, $100. 
298-2066. 21-tfn-P 

  

    

1977 Chevy Concourse 
exc. cond., p.b., p.s., a- 
¢, must see. 

tfn-P 

Dodge Challenger, 
two door, 5 

spd., low mileage, runs 
good $5100. 675-5164 

Asking 
$2100. neg. 823-7482. 21- 

1973 V.W., no rust, new 
engine. Exc. cond. Rea- 
sonable. 675-3074. 33-4-P 

    
'67 Dodge Coronet 318, 
p.s., p-b., 'V.I..i auvto., 
new brake system. $200. 
288-4492. 33-4-P 

1974 Porsche 914, nice 
interior & exterior, 5 
spd., AM-FM stereo cas- 
sette, good cond. $3500. 
675-6972. 33-4-P 

TIP TOP SHAPE 
1982 Subaru, 4 wh. drive, 
air, p.s., am-fm stereo 
radio, cruise control, 
roof rack. Immaculate 
cond. No rust. Asking 
$6500. 675-8106 after 6 

"AMC, 84 EAGLE 
4 WD, many extras, exc. 

body, exc. running cond. 
$9994. Call 829-3979. 33- 

King's 
makes 

donations 
The King’s College 

Campus Ministry 
donated more than 
$5,000 to local and 
national charities for 
the fiscal year ending 
July 1 from funds 
donated at daily wor- 
ship services and 
received through 
sponsorship of sev- 
eral local events. 
Local charities 

which received sup- 
port through dona- 
tions from Campus 
Ministry were the St. 
Vincent dePaul Soup 
Kitchen, Wilkes- 
Barre; the Wyoming 
Valley Peace Com- 
mittee; Gabriel 
House, a home for 
single mothers which 
opened last year in 
Pittston, and the local 
chaptes of Interfaith 
Witness for Peace 
and the March of 
Dimes. 

The majority of the 
funds donated to the 
St. Vincent dePaul 
Soup Kitchen were 
raised throug ha 
charity road race 

4 

Use caution in choosing phone service 
Telephone service, 

once a convenient on- 
stop shopping 
arrangement for con- 
sumers, is now made 
up of many confusing 
steps and detours 
leading not to just one 
company, but to a 
myriad of companies 
offering new choices. 

The upshot is that 
consumers must 
make decisions about 
telephone service at 
every step of the way. 
Previously these deci- 
sions were left to 
others ornever had to 
be made at all. 
Whether it concerns 

the purchase of a tel- 
ephone, choosing a 
long distance com- 
pany, or installing 
wiring in the home, 
the choices can be 
confusing and over- 
whelming. 

Unfortunately, even 
the answers to intelli- 
gent questions aren’t 
always so clear cut. 
In fact, so many fac- 
tors and variables 
may be involved in 
any one decision that 
some consumers may 
prefer to throw their 
hands up in the air 
and just give up. 

The truth is that 
telecommunications 
is the most rapidly 
changing utility 
industry today. Con- 
sumers are feeling its 
effects--in the bills 
they receive, the 
advertising they see 
and hear, the choices 
now available, and 
the decisions they 
must make. 

That’s why the 
Public Utility Com- 
missin (PUC) created 
a special toll free 
number, 1-800-PUC- 
FACT, to help answer 
questions, resolve 
complaints, and keep 
the PUC up to date 
about how these 
changes are affecting 
consumers. 

Already, several 
thousand consumers 
have called the hot- 
line. The most 
common questions 

have to do with selec- 
tion of long distance 
companies and pur- 
chasing telephone 

equipment. Since a 
majority of consum- 
ers in the state are 
required by the AT&T 

divestiture (the 
breakup of AT&T) to 
select a preferred 
long distance com- 

pany (a process 
called ‘‘equal 
access’’), this is 
understandable. 

Regarding the pur- 
chase of telephone 
sets, even though it 
has long been legal to 

buy (as opposed to 
lease) a telephone 
set, many consumers 
are just now getting 

into the act. Callers 
who wish more 
detailed information 
on these topics will be 

sent written materi- 
als geared to answer 
questions. 

A second major 
purpose of the toll 
free line is to handle 
complaints from con- 
sumers regarding tel- 
ephone company or a 

long distance carrier. 
Prior to the establish- 
ment of the hotline, 
the PUC passed a 
lengthy set of regula- 

tions that protect con- 
sumers in important 
ways and address a 

number of problems 
created by the AT&T 
divestiture and other 
industry changes. The 
regulations spell out 
when deposits may be 
collected, when ter- 
mination of local 
service may occur, 
and how disputes are 
to be handled. 

Hotline personnel 
will listen to your 
problem and deter- 
mine if the company 
is in compliance with 
PUC rules. If not, the 
company will be so 
advised and 

requested to comply. 
But even if the com- 
pany is in compliance 
with regulations, you 
may still benefit by 
learning more about 
your rights in the new 
environment. 

You can call the 
hotline anytime 
between 8 a.m. -. 5 
p.-m., Monday 
through Friday. It 
won't cost you any- 
thing to call, and you 
may learn of ways to 
reduce your entire 
telephone expendi- 
tures. 

  

Be sure of what you’re paying 
Investments, insur- 

ance, estate planning, 
taxation, and small 
business planning are 
a few of the complex” 
areas of personal 
finance. When an 
individual must seek 
advice from a host of 
advisors such as an 
investment counselor, 
insurance person, 
attorney, and CPA, 
difficulties may arise 
in the coordination of 
schedules, responsi- 
bilities and fees. 

The solution - a per- 
sonal financial plan- 
ner; a CPA general 
practitioner, knowl- 
edgeable in all areas 
of personal finance, 
who develops an over- 
all plan for meeting 
an individual’s finan- 
cial needs. The fol- 
lowing articles from 
the Spring 1985 Penn- 
sylvania CPA Journal 
on “The CPA as Per- 
sonal Financial Plan- 
ner’”’ explain the com- 
plexities of personal 
financies: 

“The CPA as 
Personal Financial 
Planner,” by Paul J. 
Shrum, CPA, CFP, 
outlines the financial 
planning process for 

_ developing an individ- 

ual’s financial plan to 
ensure positive deci- 
sions are made in all 
related areas; 

— “In Clifford We 
Trust: Along with 
AMT and Second 
Home Owenrship,”’ 
by M. Donald Wright, 
Jr., CPA and Diane 
Casey, provides tax 
planning techniques 
as an integral part of 

the personal financial 
plan; 

— “When My CPA 
Talks, I Listen,” by 
Robert M. Barba- 
cane, CPA, delves 
into the risks and 
types of advice 
involved when devel- 
oping an individual’s 
investment plan; and 

‘‘Financial 
Retirement Planning: 

Getting There is Half 
the Fun,” by Ernest 
0. Wood, CPA, lists 
three steps in the 
financial retirement 
planning process, and 
stresses the import- 
ance of financial 

. goals for a successful 
retirement plan. 
The Pennsylvania 

CPA Journal is a 
theme-oriented, 

Public informed of TIP 
State Auditor Gen- 

eral Don Bailey is 
stepping up efforts to 
increase public 
awareness of the 
Department of the 
Auditor General’s 
Taxpayer Informa- 
tion Program (TIP). 

In public service 
announcements pre- 
pared for radio and 
television broadcast, 
Bailey urged citizens 
having specific infor- 
mation regarding 
abuse in welfare, stu- 
dent loans, state 
vmhicles, sales tax 
collections or any 
other misuse of state 
funds to call 1-800-692- 
7391 or write to Audi- 
tor General Don 

Bailey, TIP, 319 
Finance Building, 
Harrisburg, PA 17120. 

In addition to the 
public service 
announcements, 
Bailey said that post- 
ers and hand cards 
contianing informa- 
tion about TIP will be 
distributed to schools, 
government offices, 
shopping centers and 
other public areas. 

“As the common- 

wealth’s fiscal 
watchdog’ it is my 
duty to ensure that 
Pennsylvania’s tax 
dollars are spent 
properly and in 
accordance with state 
law,” Bailey said. “In 
1984, over 5,000 citi- 
zens called TIP and 
we saved more than 
$2.1 million. 

“TIP has been very 
successful,’’ he 
added, ‘‘saving the 

quarterly publication 
of the Pennsylvania 
Institute of Certified 
Public Accountants 
(PICPA). Limited 
complimentary copies 
are available by con- 
tacting the PICPA 
Communications Div- 
ision, 1608 Walnut 
Street, Third Floor, 
Philadelphia, PA 
19103, 215-735-2635. 

commonwealth more 
than $13 million of 
wasted, misspent or 
fraudulently-obtained 
state funds since its 
start.” 

Citizens who con- 
tact TIP may remain 
anonymous or submit 
their names and 
addresses to receive 
written reports when 
the investigation of 
their complaints is 
completed. 

  

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS 
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